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Quantifying the influence of deep soil moisture on ecosystem
albedo: The role of vegetation
Zulia Mayari Sanchez-Mejia1, Shirley Anne Papuga1, Jessica Blaine Swetish1,
Willem Jan Dirk van Leeuwen1,2, Daphne Szutu1, and Kyle Hartfield1
1

School of Natural Resources and the Environment, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, USA, 2School of Geography
and Development, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, USA

Abstract As changes in precipitation dynamics continue to alter the water availability in dryland ecosystems, understanding the feedbacks between the vegetation and the hydrologic cycle and their inﬂuence on
the climate system is critically important. We designed a ﬁeld campaign to examine the inﬂuence of two-layer
soil moisture control on bare and canopy albedo dynamics in a semiarid shrubland ecosystem. We conducted
this campaign during 2011 and 2012 within the tower footprint of the Santa Rita Creosote Ameriﬂux site.
Albedo ﬁeld measurements fell into one of four Cases within a two-layer soil moisture framework based on
permutations of whether the shallow and deep soil layers were wet or dry. Using these Cases, we identiﬁed
differences in how shallow and deep soil moisture inﬂuence canopy and bare albedo. Then, by varying the
number of canopy and bare patches within a gridded framework, we explore the inﬂuence of vegetation and
soil moisture on ecosystem albedo. Our results highlight the importance of deep soil moisture in land surfaceatmosphere interactions through its inﬂuence on aboveground vegetation characteristics. For instance, we
show how green-up of the vegetation is triggered by deep soil moisture, and link deep soil moisture to a
decrease in canopy albedo. Understanding relationships between vegetation and deep soil moisture will provide important insights into feedbacks between the hydrologic cycle and the climate system.

1. Introduction
Land surface characteristics strongly inﬂuence the energy and water dynamics and exchange with the
atmosphere [e.g., Gu et al., 2007]. In arid and semiarid environments, land surface changes associated with
shrub encroachment [e.g., Asner et al., 2003; Grover and Musick, 1990; Van Auken, 2000] or desertiﬁcation
[e.g., Carrion et al., 2010; Otterman, 1974] include major changes in their characteristic complex mosaic of
vegetation [Archer, 1990; Ge and Zou, 2013]. Furthermore, soil moisture drives vegetation patterns [Seghieri
et al., 1997], for instance by creating circumstances in which woody species can exploit moisture heterogeneity [Austin et al., 2004; Moody and Meentemeyer, 2001; Partel and Helm, 2007].
Due to the strong linkage between soil moisture and vegetation, soil-plant-atmosphere feedbacks can be
especially dynamic in space and time in dryland ecosystems [Niyogi et al., 1999; Philippon et al., 2005;
Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1999]. For instance, changes in precipitation and frequency
inﬂuence plant available moisture, which has an impact on vegetation cover [Nicholson, 2000; Thomey et al.,
2011]. Furthermore, vegetation cover, type, and phenology can exert a strong inﬂuence on the radiation
budget [e.g., Villegas et al., 2010a]. Because the radiation budget drives surface energy dynamics, changes
in precipitation dynamics are expected to result in modiﬁed land-surface atmosphere interactions through
these vegetation feedbacks [Overpeck and Udall, 2010].
One way that vegetation inﬂuences surface energy ﬂuxes and atmospheric dynamics is through altering the
albedo of the land surface [Baldocchi et al., 2004; Otterman, 1977; Song, 1999; Swann et al., 2012]. Generally
speaking, landscapes with sparse vegetation cover tend to have higher albedo than more vegetated landscapes [Charney, 1975; Nicholson et al., 1998; Roberts et al., 2004], owing to the extensive bare soil. However,
the temporal variability of albedo is especially dynamic in semiarid and arid regions because the phenology
of the vegetation is strongly linked to moisture inputs [Huxman et al., 2004; Reynolds et al., 1999; Robinove
et al., 1981; Song, 1999]. For instance, surface albedo of semiarid ecosystems has been shown to be lower
during the wet season due to an increase in leaf area index and greenness of the vegetation [Colwell, 1974;
Wang et al., 2007]. Further, remote sensing observations in semiarid ecosystems have also shown a decrease
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in albedo during the monsoon season that is associated with an increase in vegetation greenness [Liang
et al., 2005; Mendez-Barroso et al., 2009; Wu et al., 1995].
In drylands, small frequent precipitation events moisten the surface layer of the soil [Sala and Lauenroth,
1982]. This moisture darkens the color of the soil surface [Lobell and Asner, 2002; Wang et al., 2011], consequently decreasing land surface albedo after these small storms [Duchon and Hamm, 2006; Small and Kurc,
2003]. Large infrequent precipitation events in these regions are capable of wetting the deeper soil layer
[Huxman et al., 2004; Kurc and Small, 2007; Schwinning and Sala, 2004]. This deep moisture triggers vegetation processes [Grover and Musick, 1990; Noy-Meir, 1973] and leads to a green-up of the shrub canopy [Kurc
and Benton, 2010]. Greening and thickening of canopy foliage have been shown to decrease albedo [Zhang
et al., 2013; Zhang and Walsh, 2006]. Therefore, large precipitation events and the subsequent wetting of
deep soil layers are likely to inﬂuence ecosystem albedo in arid and semiarid regions.
Different plant functional types allocate roots to different soil depths (shallow or deep) for water access
[Asbjornsen et al., 2011; Jackson et al., 2000; Loik et al., 2004]. Because of this layered root allocation, ecosystems are often considered to be comprised of both shallow-rooted and deep-rooted plants, a hypothetical
two-layer strategy for minimizing competition for moisture and other resources [Mahrt and Pan, 1984; Walter, 1972; Wiegand et al., 2006]. Because certain plants in arid and semiarid ecosystems can access longer
lasting water from deeper soil layers [Kurc and Small, 2007; Raz-Yaseef et al., 2012], there is growing interest
in the effects of this deep moisture on surface and atmospheric processes [Basara and Crawford, 2002;
Siqueira et al., 2009], especially as they relate to albedo [Sanchez-Mejia and Papuga, 2014; Santanello et al.,
2009; Zaitchik et al., 2013].
The aim of this research is to identify differences in how shallow and deep soil moisture inﬂuence ecosystem albedo through modifying aboveground characteristics of the vegetation, such as greenness. We demonstrate that changes in vegetation due to deep soil moisture availability result in changes in albedo,
thereby linking deep soil moisture and albedo. We do this by modifying a simple two-layer soil moisture
conceptual framework of four Cases: (1) a dry shallow layer (0–20 cm) with a dry deep layer (20–60 cm), (2)
a wet shallow layer with a dry deep layer, (3) a wet shallow layer with a wet deep layer, and (4) a dry shallow
layer with a wet deep layer [Sanchez-Mejia and Papuga, 2014]. For the purposes of this study, we evaluate
each Case for a bare patch and for a shrub patch (Figure 2). We hypothesize that decreasing deep soil moisture (Cases 1 and 2) will result in a dry and light-colored canopy (Figure 2a), while increasing soil moisture
in the deep layer (Cases 3 and 4) will result in a wet and dark-colored (greener) canopy (Figure 2a). We further hypothesize that a dry land surface, either through dry shallow soil (Case 1 bare and Case 4 bare; Figure
2) or through dry vegetation (Case 1 canopy and Case 2 canopy; Figure 2) should increase overall ecosystem
albedo. Alternatively, a wet land surface, either through wet shallow soil (Case 2 bare and Case 3 bare; Figure 2) or through darker (greener) vegetation (Case 3 canopy and Case 4 canopy; Figure 2) should decrease
overall ecosystem albedo. Using this framework, we demonstrate the role of deep soil moisture on land
surface-atmosphere interactions through its inﬂuence on vegetation.

2. Study Area and Methods
2.1. Site Description
The study site is located within a 250 m footprint of an eddy covariance (EC) tower located in a
creosotebush-dominated ecosystem on the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER; Figure 1), approximately
25 km south of Tucson, Arizona [Kurc and Benton, 2010; Sanchez-Mejia and Papuga, 2014]. In addition to typical water and carbon ﬂuxes, incident and reﬂected solar radiation are measured 10 m from the EC tower at
2.75 m above the surface with a four-component net radiometer (CNR1, Kipp & Zonen, Inc., Delft, the Netherlands). Because this is a relatively homogeneous landscape, the area measured by the radiometer is
assumed to be representative of the EC footprint [Lucht et al., 2000; Small and Kurc, 2003]. Six soil moisture
proﬁles are also monitored at the EC tower with water content reﬂectometers (CS616, Campbell Scientiﬁc
Inc., Logan, UT) at ﬁve different depths (2.5, 12.5, 22.5, 37.5, and 52.5 cm) in three bare and three shrub canopy sites. Additionally, within the footprint of this EC tower are three time-lapse digital cameras (phenocams) used to monitor plant phenology [Kurc and Benton, 2010].
Long-term annual average precipitation for the closest rain gage is 260 mm (Santa Rita Experimental Range
Digital Database; http://ag.arizona.edu/SRER/data.html). According to these data, most of the rain occurs in
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Figure 1. (a) The Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER) boundary is shown in black, creosotebush (L. tridentata) distribution is shown with dotted gray, and black polygon indicates area
where creosotebush dominates. (b) NAIP (National Agriculture Imagery Program, 2010) for the region showing ﬂux tower with black dot and fetch area represented with a circle. (c) Close
up to show sampling sites in black hollow squares. (d) Classiﬁed NAIP image with bare and canopy patches.

July, August, and September (60%), while winter rains that occur in December, January, and February
account for much less (20%). Mean annual surface temperature is 20 C, with monthly mean temperatures ranging from 10 C during the winter to 35 C during the summer.
Vegetation cover at the site is about 24%, from which 14% is creosotebush (Larrea tridentata) and nearly
10% is herbaceous cover and cacti [Kurc and Benton, 2010]. The topography is relatively ﬂat (slopes < 2%),
and the soil texture is sandy loam [Kurc and Benton, 2010], with a 10% increase of clay and silt from 35 to 75
cm depth (unpublished data from a 2008 laser diffraction particle size analysis) [Arriaga et al., 2006]. The
root proﬁles show vertical and horizontal heterogeneity similar to what has been described in a conceptual
model for shallow-extracting woody plants [Breshears and Barnes, 1999]; root density under bare patches is
highest at 10 and at 35 cm depth, while under the canopy it is highest at 25 cm depth [Sanchez-Mejia and
Papuga, 2014].
2.2. Field Campaign
Field campaigns were conducted in 2011 and 2012 to assess the inﬂuence of deep soil moisture on albedo
of bare and vegetated patches. The soil proﬁle was analyzed using a two-layer conceptual framework where
the surface (0–20 cm) and deep (20–60 cm) layers can differ in moisture content (Figure 2a) [Sanchez-Mejia
and Papuga, 2014]. Over a 2 year period, albedo measurements were made at eight bare and eight vegetated patches (Figure 1d) on four different occasions (Figure 3c) in each of the Cases.
To sample Case 1 (dry/dry), measurements were obtained during dry periods in which no precipitation
events were recorded for at least 2 months (Figure 3a). To sample Case 2 (wet/dry), measurements were
taken just after small precipitation events (<8 mm), so that the shallow layer would be wet but the deep
layer would be dry. To sample Case 3 (wet/wet), measurements were taken just after large precipitation
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Figure 2. (a) The four Cases of the two-layer soil moisture conceptual framework broken into bare and canopy patches. Gray coloring represents wet and dark land surface and white coloring represents dry and light land surface. (b) The expected relative magnitude of albedo
associated with bare and canopy patches for each Case.

events (>8 mm), so that both the shallow and deep layers would be wet. And ﬁnally, to sample Case 4 (dry/
wet), measurements were taken several days (4) after the large precipitation events used in Case 3. Realtime data from the nearby Sahuarita High School meteorological station (http://sahuarita.cals.arizona.edu)
located 13 km from the EC tower site were used to track precipitation events.
We veriﬁed that our sampling days matched the soil moisture condition for each Case by using the soil
moisture proﬁle data (Figure 3b). Shallow (0–20 cm) and deep (20–60 cm) moisture were calculated using
weighted averages of probes (with a source area radius of 7.5 cm) within each layer [Sanchez-Mejia and Papuga, 2014]. The amount of shallow or deep moisture contributing to the measurement by each probe was
calculated using the equations below:
hshallow 50:33h2:5 10:5h12:5 10:17h22:5

(1)

hdeep 50:25h22:5 10:375h37:5 10:375h52:5

(2)

We then used the thresholds established in Sanchez-Mejia and Papuga [2014] to determine in hindsight the
actual Case status for each sampling period.
Similar to methods used in studies aimed at evaluating the characteristic timescales of the evaporation
response in land surface models [Lohmann and Wood, 2003; Scott et al., 1997], we modeled the decrease in
soil moisture in the shallow layer and in the deep layer as an exponential relationship through time [Hunt
et al., 2002; Kurc and Small, 2004]:
2t

hðtÞ5ðh1 2hf Þe s 1hf

(3)

Figure 3. Time series (2011–2012) of (a) precipitation, (b) shallow (black line) and deep (gray line) soil moisture, and (c) day on which the
ﬁeld campaign was conducted for each Case (Case 1, open circles; Case 2, ﬁlled circles; Case 3, ﬁlled squares; and Case 4, open squares).
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Figure 4. Examples of images taken during the ﬁeld campaigns at each shrub where albedo was measured for (a) Case 1, (b) Case 2, and (c) Case 3. Images for Case 4 are missing and
therefore not included here.

where h is volumetric soil moisture (m3 m23), t is the number of days since the rainfall event, h1 is the soil
moisture observed on the ﬁrst day following the rainfall event, hf is the soil moisture on the last day of the
drydown, and s is a best ﬁt exponential time constant. We only used large storms (>8 mm) in our analysis.
2.2.1. Sampling Design
Measurements were made at two locations within the EC tower footprint, approximately 120 m apart. The
ﬁrst sampling site was approximately 100 m northwest of the tower and the second 20 m southwest of the
tower (Figure 1c). We made measurements at four shrub canopy and four bare soil patches at each sampling site, for a total of eight shrub canopy patches and eight bare ground patches. At each patch, we measured reﬂected shortwave radiation twice during a 5 min time period between 12:00 and 2:00 P.M., when
incoming shortwave radiation is maximized, using an Eppley PSP Precision Spectral Pyranometer (The Eppley Laboratory, Inc., Newport, RI) attached to a tripod and connected to a CR10X datalogger (Campbell Scientiﬁc, Inc., Logan, UT). The tripod was oriented so that the sensor was 0.3 m above the canopy of each
shrub and 0.3 m above the ground level of each bare patch. The height of the sensor ensured that the
majority of the source area for the measurement was directly from the feature of interest, thereby specifying a patch scale of <1.5 m in radius [Cescatti et al., 2012; Schaaf et al., 2011]. Note that incoming solar radiation values were obtained from the CNR1 at the tower location (see section 2.1).
In addition to shortwave radiation measurements, we also made qualitative measurements at each patch.
Downward looking photos above canopy patches (Figure 4) and bare patches were taken to follow changes
in leaf color and abundance and bare ground color. We also recorded visually ascertained leaf, branch, and
soil color, and presence or absence of blooms, ﬂowers, seed pods, and litter (Table 1).
2.2.2. Calculations
Ecosystem albedo was calculated as an average from 30 min measurements of incoming and outgoing
shortwave radiation made between 10:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. at the EC tower for days aligning with the ﬁeld
campaign. Bare and canopy albedo values were calculated as a 5 SWout/SWin using the incoming shortwave
Table 1. Qualitative Data Generated From the Field Campaigna

Canopy patches
Leaf color
Branch color
Blooms
Flowers
Seed pods
Bare patches
Soil color
Litter

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Yellow-brown
Light gray
0/8
0/8
2/8

Light green
Dark gray
2/8
0/8
3/8

Dark green
Dark gray
8/8
8/8
4/8

Dark green
Medium gray
3/8
6/8
7/8

Light brown
2/8

Brown
5/8

Brown
5/8

Light brown
7/8

a
Bloom, ﬂower, seed pod, and litter characteristics are presented as a fraction of the number of patches with the given characteristic,
where n 5 8 for both canopy and bare patches.
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radiation (SWin [W m22]) from the EC tower and the
reﬂected shortwave radiation (SWout [W m22]) from the
ﬁeld campaign measurements. To match the 30 min EC
data, we used an average of the two measurements taken
in the 5 min time period within that 30 min period as the
half hour SWout and then calculated an albedo for that
half hour to represent the daily albedo. The eight bare
measurements were pooled together and then averaged
to obtain a representative bare albedo, as were the eight
canopy measurements to obtain a representative canopy
albedo.

Figure 5. Probability distribution functions (PDFs) for
albedo derived from ﬁeld campaign measurements over
bare and canopy patches for each Case: (a) Case 1, bare;
(b) Case 2, bare; (c) Case 3, bare; (d) Case 4, bare; (e) Case
1, canopy; (f) Case 2, canopy; (g) Case 3, canopy; and (h)
Case 4, canopy. Albedo class intervals are deﬁned as 1
(<0.12), 2 (0.12–0.14), 3 (0.14–0.16), 4 (0.16–0.18), 5 (0.18–
0.20), 6 (0.20–0.22), 7 (0.22–0.24), 8 (0.24–0.26), and 9
(>0.26).

2.2.3. Virtual Landscape
Field campaign albedo measurements (4 days 3 8 locations 3 2 samples in time 5 64 total values) were used to
generate probability distribution functions (PDFs) for bare
and canopy patches describing the frequency of albedo
values around the mean for each Case (Figure 5), using a
normal distribution; albedo classes were used to enhance
comparison between Cases. We then used these PDFs in a
simple virtual landscape in which each 1 m cell of a 100 3
100 m grid was populated with either a bare (0) or canopy
(1) patch [Baldocchi et al., 2005]. Albedos for each patch
were assigned based on the PDFs. In this virtual landscape, vegetation cover can be modiﬁed and bare and
canopy albedo values are coupled to the landscape. For
our study, we increased cover from 0 to 100% (Figure 6)
and then calculated ecosystem albedo as a function of
vegetation cover for each soil moisture Case, i.e.:
X
ae ðv Þ5 ½ð12f Þab 1f ac 

(4)

where ae is ecosystem albedo, f is the percent canopy, ab
is bare albedo, and ac is canopy albedo. Here, percent canopy f ranges from 0 to 1, determined by the outline of the shrubs, even when they are very sparse and bare soil is visible from above through the branches
and leaves. Similarly, we assumed that a grid cell was either completely covered by a shrub (canopy) or
completely uncovered (bare), i.e., a sparse canopy patch would not inﬂuence the grid differently than a full
canopy patch. While this assumption is a simpliﬁcation of canopy architecture and vegetation composition,
it is a starting point that can eventually be strengthened with a dynamic vegetation model [e.g., Bonan
et al., 2003; Krinner et al., 2005]. With this model, we can investigate the inﬂuence of vegetation cover on
albedo with respect to moisture in the shallow or deep soil layers.
2.3. Camera-Derived Greenness
The three pheno-cams were originally placed to account for different sizes and aggregate structure of the
creosotebush community within the footprint of the EC tower. The digital cameras (Moultrie Game Spy I-60)
were mounted on poles at 1 m (lens-to-ground distance), oriented with a ﬁeld-of-view parallel to the
ground surface, facing northward to maximize sunlight and to minimize shading [Kurc and Benton, 2010].
Regardless of cloud cover, the daily solar noon image from each camera was analyzed for greenness by utilizing a constant rectangular region of interest (ROI) [Richardson et al., 2007], approximately 400 3 2800 pixels, selected to maximize creosotebush density by integrating several individuals within each image [Kurc
and Benton, 2010]. Each ROI was then analyzed for greenness Ig using the following relationship developed
by Richardson et al. [2007] for a deciduous broadleaf forest which has also been demonstrated to be effective in sparse evergreen shrublands [Kurc and Benton, 2010]:
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Figure 6. Visual representation of the virtual landscape showing Cases 1–4 and change in vegetation cover from 0% canopy to 100% canopy, using 0, 50, and 100% canopy cover as
examples.

Ig 5

ð2Green2Red2BlueÞ
255

(5)

where Green is the average green intensity of the ROI, Red is the average red intensity, and Blue is the average blue intensity. We then calculate a daily Ig for the study site by averaging the Ig from all three phenocams [Kurc and Benton, 2010]. It should be noted that daily Ig data are limited to 2011 due to theft of these
cameras from the ﬁeld site in 2012.
2.4. Remotely Sensed Albedo and Vegetation Data
For pixels located within the creosotebush-dominated region of the northern boundary of the SRER (Figures 1a and 1b), we derived 500 3 500 m woody cover, albedo, and NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) from remotely sensed data sources (Figure 7). Landscape averages were calculated using
the 32 pixels surrounding the tower where creosotebush were the dominant vegetation type (Figures
1b and 7). MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) Bidirectional Reﬂectance Distribution Function albedo (MCD43A, BRDF/Albedo product) was downloaded from Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL; daac.ornl.gov) for day of year (DOY) 161 in 2010 and for all of 2011. For this study, we
used the shortwave actual albedo which accounts for white (diffused bihemispherical) and black (direct
beam directional hemispherical) albedo. We used shortwave actual albedo values because the wavelength measured by both of the sensors used in the ﬁeld was 0.3–3 mm. MODIS (NDVI; MOD13A1) was
downloaded from reverb (reverb.echo.nasa.gov) for DOY 161 in 2010 and from ORNL for all of 2011.
NAIP (National Agriculture Imagery Program) 1 3 1 m data were obtained from the Farm Service
Agency (fsa.usda.gov) for DOY 161 in 2010. A binary vegetation/bare soil classiﬁcation was performed
on the NAIP imagery using CART (classiﬁcation and regression tree analysis) [Belward and DeHoyos, 1987;
Homer et al., 2004; RuleQuestResearch, 2011]. The binary classiﬁcation was resampled to 500 3 500 m to
match the MCD43A MODIS albedo pixel size.
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Figure 7. (a) Woody cover generated from NAIP data (2010, DOY 161), aggregation made at MODIS albedo pixel size (500 3 500 m), (b)
MODIS albedo shortwave actual (2010, DOY 161), and (c) MODIS NDVI (2010, DOY 161). The EC tower is indicated with a dot, and the circle
represents the tower footprint. The polygon demarcates the area prescribed by soil type to be dominated by creosotebush; however, personal experience indicates that the creosotebush ecosystem extends beyond this boundary.

3. Results and Discussion
Here we provide insight on how soil moisture present or absent in shallow or deep soil layers inﬂuences
land surface albedo and suggest how this is modulated by the vegetation. We do this by analyzing (1) vegetation greenness derived from pheno-cam and remotely sensed images, (2) bare and canopy patch scale
albedo in the context of our two-layer conceptual framework (Figure 2), (3) the inﬂuence of woody cover on
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albedo at a landscape scale using remotely sensed data,
and (4) changes in albedo based on cover changes in a virtual landscape based on the two-layer conceptual framework (Figure 6).
3.1. Soil Moisture Influence on Greenness
As hypothesized, we found the canopies of the shrubs to
be the greenest (i.e., highest Ig) when soil moisture was
present in the deep layer (Cases 3 and 4) (Figure 8). Despite
the fact that creosotebush is an evergreen shrub, change in
greenness is observable (Figures 4 and 9a) because of
changes in LAI (leaf area index) [Migliavacca et al., 2011]
associated with moisture in the deep layer that triggers
Figure 8. Bar graph of average greenness (Ig) computed from daily 2011 pheno-cam images that were
vegetation processes regardless of where the root density
categorized using two-layer soil moisture conceptual
is highest [Cavanaugh et al., 2011; Kurc and Small, 2007;
framework; Case 1 (n 5 227), Case 2 (n 5 5), Case 3
Kurc and Benton, 2010]. While Ig in Case 4 (mean 5 0.71)
(n 5 17), Case 4 (n 5 59), no data (n 5 57). Statistically
signiﬁcant differences between Cases derived from twas not signiﬁcantly different than Case 3 (mean 5 0.67),
test (conﬁdence interval 50.95, p-value < 0.001) are
there was higher variability in Case 3 than in Case 4 (Figure
indicated using different letters (a, b, and where ab is
8) that could be associated with meteorological conditions
not signiﬁcantly different from a or b, but would be signiﬁcantly different than c).
such as cloudiness [Migliavacca et al., 2011] and the complex interaction at the intercanopy level [Baldocchi et al.,
1984; Eck and Deering, 1992]. Because Case 4 tended to follow Case 3 (e.g., Figure 3c), how moisture in the
deep layer sustains canopy characteristics at the surface [e.g., Eastham et al., 1984; Ezcurra et al., 1992; Monson and Smith, 1982; Neufeld et al., 1988; Ong et al., 1985] must be considered.
While moisture is available in the shallow layer in Case 2, this moisture leaves the shallow layer quickly (Figure 10) [Jackson et al., 1976; Kurc and Small, 2004], presumably before the shrubs are able to use it [Kurc and
Small, 2007]. Therefore, it is not surprising that Ig was lowest for Cases when moisture was absent from the
deep layer (Cases 1 and 2) (Figure 8). This ﬁnding conﬁrms our hypothesis that the canopy is perceived as
drier when deep soil moisture is low and is consistent with a response mechanism to drought in which
evergreen desert shrubs shed leaves [Hamerlynck and Huxman, 2009]. An alternative mechanism for the
lower Ig in Case 1 than in Case 2 could be a result of canopy-litter interactions [van Leeuwen and Huete,

Figure 9. Time series of (a) greenness index (Ig) shown with thick gray line and MODIS NDVI average for the region shown with dark gray
circles and (b) albedo values from EC ﬂux tower with thick gray line and MODIS shortwave albedo average for the region shown with dark
gray circles. Data correspond to 2011.
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1996] that result from the physical removal of leaves during
precipitation events that led to the moisture in Case 2.
Overall, these results support the differences between
Cases when moisture is present in the deep layer (Cases 3
and 4) and Cases when moisture is absent in the deep layer
(Cases 1 and 2) with respect to the canopy portion of our
two-layer conceptual framework (Figure 2a).

Figure 10. Drydown curves for shallow soil moisture
from (a) bare and (b) canopy patches. The symbols indicate measurements, the line is an exponential ﬁt, and s
is the exponential time constant.

At the larger scale, average NDVI for the 32 pixel landscape
is 0.1914, with higher NDVI values in the pixels surrounding
the tower (Figure 7c), suggestive of a landscape with higher
vegetation cover in the northern portion of the landscape
(Figure 7a). Increase in landscape NDVI (Figure 9a) appears
to be associated with summer monsoon soil moisture (Figures 3a and 3b). While tower-based Ig also increases with
summer monsoon moisture, two summer peaks are evident, suggesting that NDVI may not be sensitive enough to
capture landscape scale vegetation dynamics that may
inﬂuence land-surface atmosphere interactions. Furthermore, Ig also peaks slightly in the spring (Figure 9a), associated with small spring rainstorms (Figures 3a and 3b),
which is also not captured within the NDVI time series. This
is consistent with other ﬁndings that show that NDVI does
not capture the carbon uptake dynamics or the associated
changes in greenness of these sparse dryland ecosystems
as well as pheno-cams do [Kurc and Benton, 2010].

3.2. Soil Moisture Influence on Albedo
Ecosystem albedo from the EC tower (section 2.2.2) varies throughout the year with an increase during the
dry period (DOY 100 to DOY 180) and a decrease around the monsoon season (Figure 9b). Ecosystem
albedo was highest (a 5 0.205) when the entire soil proﬁle was dry (Case 1), and in general albedo was
higher for Cases when soil moisture was absent from the shallow layer (Cases 1 and 4) than when the shallow layer was wet (Cases 2 and 3) (Figure 11a). Lower land surface albedo is expected when the surface soil
is wet [Fritschen, 1967; Small and Kurc, 2003; Twomey et al., 1986], so this is not surprising. Land surface
albedo is inﬂuenced by the presence of vegetation [Idso, 1972], and therefore, we suspect that ecosystem
albedo for Case 4 (a 5 0.192) was lower than for Case 1 because the shrubs were accessing deep moisture
available in Case 4 and changing their reﬂectivity through greening [Kurc and Benton, 2010].
We hypothesized that bare albedo values for Cases when the shallow layer was dry (Cases 1 and 4) would
be similar, and that values for Cases when the shallow layer was wet (Cases 2 and 3) would be similar (Figure 2b). However, while bare albedo values were highest for Cases 1 (a 5 0.249) and 4 (a 5 0.220) (Figure
11b), the albedo values were statistically different. This suggests that the surface characteristics in Case 4

Figure 11. Bar graphs of average (a) ecosystem albedo (n 5 16), (b) bare albedo (n 5 128), and (c) canopy albedo (n 5 128) for each Case (C1, Case 1; C2, Case 2; C3, Case 3; and C4, Case 4).
Statistically signiﬁcant differences between Cases derived from t-test (conﬁdence interval 5 0.95, p-value < 0.001) are indicated using different letters (a–d).
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Figure 12. Relationship (a) between albedo (a) and NDVI at 500 3 500 m scale, and (b) between albedo and woody cover at 500 3 500 m
scale. The R2 values are for the linear regression.

differ from those in Case 1. We suspect this is through the presence of litter in Case 4 (that accumulates in
the bare patches with overland ﬂow after rainfall events) which is not as prevalent in Case 1 (Table 1).
When evaluating albedo for canopy patches, we expected that the albedo values for Cases when the deep
layer was wet (Cases 3 and 4) would be comparably lower than the albedo values for Cases when the deep
layer was dry (Cases 1 and 2) (Figure 2b), indicative of the inﬂuence of deep soil moisture on shrub canopy
greenness. In fact, when evaluated for canopy patches, albedo values were lowest and statistically similar
for Cases 3 (a 5 0.166) and 4 (a 5 0.165) despite their differences in shallow moisture (Figure 11c). Canopy
albedo for Cases 3 and 4 were signiﬁcantly different from Cases 1 (a 5 0.193) and 2 (a 5 0.181) (Figure 11c).
In addition, Cases 1 and 2 had a sparser canopy than Cases 3 and 4 (Figure 4), resulting in a complex
canopy-bare soil interaction. Because of this complex interaction, we suspect that albedo from Case 2
appears signiﬁcantly lower than in Case 1, mostly because of the inﬂuence of the wet soil below the
canopy.
As expected, albedo is always highest when both the shallow and deep layers are dry (Case 1) (Figures 11a–
11c). Under these conditions, both the soil and the vegetation tend to be lighter in color (Figures 4 and 8,
Table 1) and therefore more reﬂective. In Case 1, albedo is higher in the bare patches (a 5 0.249) than in the
canopy patches (a 5 0.193) (Figures 11b and 11c). Ecosystem albedo calculated from tower data (a 5 0.205)
falls between these values (Figure 11a), suggesting the inﬂuence of both bare and canopy albedo on the
ecosystem.
Differences between albedo values from bare and canopy patches are largest for Cases when the shallow
layer is dry (Cases 1 and 4) (Figures 11b and 11c), suggesting the presence of vegetation has the greatest
inﬂuence on ecosystem albedo under dry surface soil conditions, despite the characteristics of the canopy
(Figure 4). Albedo values from bare and canopy patches are most similar under Case 2 (Figures 11b and
11c), when the shallow layer is wet but the deep layer is dry. Under this condition, the vegetation is dry,
light in color, with scarce leaves (Figure 4) [Kurc and Benton, 2010]. This suggests that the LAI of the vegetation is low enough so that the wet soil conditions pass through the canopy [van Leeuwen and Huete, 1996]
and inﬂuence the shrub albedo signal [Asner, 1998].
The PDFs of bare albedo tend to be wider than PDFs of canopy albedo in Cases 2 and 3 (Figures 5b, 5c, 5f,
and 5g), suggesting a combination of inﬂuences on albedo when shallow moisture is present. The PDFs of
canopy albedo skew toward low values when moisture is present in the deep soil layers (Figures 5g and 5h).
3.3. Influence of Vegetation on Ecosystem Albedo via Access to Two-Layer Soil Moisture
In semiarid ecosystems, albedo values tend to be higher because of exposed bare ground [Charney, 1975;
Otterman, 1974] and because moisture is lost quickly from this bare ground resulting in relatively more frequent light-colored surfaces [Jackson et al., 1976; Wythers et al., 1999]. We used a virtual landscape to investigate the role of increasing cover on ecosystem albedo in the presence or absence of soil moisture,
changing vegetation cover by 10% increments from 0 to 100% (Figure 6), and calculating ecosystem albedo
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(equation (4)) as an average of the
patches within the grid. We
expected that at 0% cover, our virtual landscape ecosystem albedo
values for Cases 1 and 4 would be
similar as would ecosystem albedo
values for Cases 2 and 3, representing the conditions of the bare soil
patches (Figure 6). When moisture
was absent in the shallow layer but
present in the deep layer (Case 4),
we expected that as cover
increased ecosystem albedo would
converge toward the virtual landscape ecosystem albedo for Case 3.
We expected this because the deep
layer moisture is accessible by the
vegetation under these conditions
[Kurc and Small, 2007; Raz-Yaseef
et al., 2012] creating wet and thereFigure 13. Virtual landscape outputs for change in canopy cover by 10% increments
fore dark canopies (Figures 4 and
and corresponding changes in albedo for each soil moisture case.
8). Therefore, at 100% cover, the
surface should appear dark in color,
regardless of the color of the soil below the canopy (Figure 6). Further, when moisture was present in the
shallow layer but absent in the deep layer (Case 2), we expected that as cover increased virtual landscape
ecosystem albedo would converge toward the ecosystem albedo for Case 1 because moisture is not accessible by the vegetation under these conditions, creating dry and therefore light canopies (Figures 4 and 8).
Therefore, at 100% cover, the surface should appear light in color regardless of the color of the soil beneath
it (Figure 6). Finally, we expected that the convergence of Case 4 to Case 3 should be stronger than the convergence of Case 2 to Case 1 because canopies present under the conditions of Cases 3 and 4 should have
higher LAI because they are under less water stress. Therefore, the canopies in Cases 3 and 4 should have
less inﬂuence from the soil beneath the canopy than Cases 1 and 2.
Increasing cover resulted in the largest change in virtual landscape ecosystem albedo (8% decrease) for
Case 4 (a dry shallow layer and a wet deep layer) (Figure 13). This result suggests that at this site, the albedo
of wet vegetation with high Ig (Figure 8) is very different than the albedo of dry surface soil (Figure 13).
Case 1 also underwent a large decrease in ecosystem albedo with increasing cover (5%), becoming more
similar to Case 2 (Figure 13), as expected. The smallest change in ecosystem albedo with increasing cover
(2%) occurred when the shallow layer was wet but the deep layer was dry (Case 2). This suggests that, at
least at this site, the albedo of dry vegetation (Figure 4) with low Ig (Figure 8) is more similar to the albedo
of wet surface soil than to the albedo of dry surface soil.
As expected, the albedo values for Cases 3 and 4 converged with increasing cover (Figure 13). In fact, the
ecosystem albedo for Case 4 was nearly identical to the ecosystem albedo for Case 3 after cover was
increased to 100%, supporting the hypothesis that the canopies sufﬁciently cover the soil surface under
these conditions such that the ecosystem albedo is not inﬂuenced by it. While the albedo values of Cases 1
and 2 also began to converge when cover was increased from 0 to 100%, ecosystem albedo for Cases 1 and
2 were still quite different (Figure 13). This difference was nearly as large as the difference between Cases 2
and 3 at 100% cover. This supports the notion that the canopies do not sufﬁciently cover the soil surface
under these conditions and therefore the ecosystem albedo is still inﬂuenced by the soil surface. Finally,
according to our virtual landscape experiment, albedo values for Cases 2 and 3 should look identical at
around 30% cover (Figure 13). Additionally, albedo values for Cases 2 and 4 should look identical at around
75% cover (Figure 13).
The virtual landscape in this study dictates that increases in vegetation cover inﬂuence albedo linearly (Figure 13), similar to what Ge and Zou [2013] suggest. However, the natural system is much more complex
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[Asbjornsen et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012]. For instance, the virtual landscape albedo for Case 1 at 24% cover
is 0.228 (and at 14% cover is 0.235). On DOY 158 in 2010 (no data from 159 to 175), when the actual ecosystem was in Case 1, the ecosystem albedo calculated from the tower was 0.203, where percent shrub cover
is 14% (section 2.1). On DOY 161, MODIS albedo for the single pixel surrounding the tower was 0.186 (%
woody cover 5 34), while the 32 pixel landscape average is 0.196 (% woody cover 5 32). While albedo
decreases with increasing woody cover across these estimates, the differences in albedo between methods
highlight the uncertainty associated with different temporal and spatial scales. This uncertainty is important
to consider in the parameterization of land surface models, especially when considering interactions
between soil moisture and vegetation.
Using MODIS data for DOY 161, 2010 which falls in our Case 1 (dry/dry), we show that increases in NDVI in
this landscape results in a decrease in albedo (Figure 12a). NAIP data for DOY 161, 2010 suggest that the
landscape surrounding the EC tower ranges from 18 to 45% woody cover (Figure 12b), with an average of
32% cover, resulting in an average landscape albedo of 0.196. Interestingly, in this landscape, the effect of
decreasing albedo with increasing woody cover on albedo peaks at mid ranges of cover (30–35%), before
albedo begins to increase again (Figure 12b). We suspect this could be the result of the more dense vegetation competing for sparse water, which effectively dries and lightens the canopy. This is an important consideration in land surface modeling applications where, at least for semiarid ecosystems, changes in albedo
may not be linearly related to changes in vegetative cover.
3.4. Implications of Soil Moisture Drydown Differences Between Bare and Canopy Patches
Based on previous studies [Boulet et al., 2004; Kurc and Small, 2004; Liou et al., 1998], we expected that the
length of time that a bare and canopy patch remained in each Case would be different and that these differences would have implications for land-atmosphere modeling applications that identify bare and canopy
patches within a two-layer soil moisture framework. In particular, we expected evaporation to be higher in
bare patches [Villegas et al., 2010b] so that bare patches would remain in Cases 2 and 3 for less time than
canopy patches.
Interestingly, we found that the shallow layers of canopy patches actually dried more quickly (Figure 8b;
s 5 3.15 days) than the shallow layers of bare patches (Figure 8a; s 5 4.6 days), by more than one full
day. This suggests that contrary to our initial expectation, bare patches would remain in Cases 2 and 3
longer than canopy patches would. Inﬁltration is expected to be higher under canopy patches than
under bare patches [Bhark and Small, 2003] due in part to increased interception and stemﬂow [e.g.,
Reynolds et al., 1999], and the movement of moisture belowground through root macropores [e.g.,
Mitchell et al., 1995]. Evaporation from these canopy shallow layers may be large relative to bare shallow
layers because of larger pore spaces in the soil beneath the canopy or compaction of soil in the bare
patches.

4. Conclusions
The results from our study show that canopy greenness in a semiarid shrub ecosystem is triggered by deep
soil moisture. In our evergreen shrubland, the difference in greenness between dry conditions (Cases 1 and 2)
and wet conditions (Cases 3 and 4) is about 40%. By triggering greenness, deep soil moisture also
decreases canopy albedo (e.g., the difference between Cases 1 and 4 is about 14%). This suggests that
deep soil moisture has an important role in semiarid land-atmosphere interactions. In particular, deep soil
moisture can affect the physical surface energy dynamics, and the understanding of these processes has
implications for modeling [Niyogi et al., 1997, 1999; Sanchez-Mejia and Papuga, 2014; Santanello et al.,
2005, 2013; Zaitchik et al., 2013]. This is especially important in semiarid ecosystems, which are largely
conﬁned to the water-limited conditions, rather than energy-limited conditions, that inﬂuence evapotranspiration dynamics [Jackson et al., 1976], in addition to other land-atmosphere exchanges. In these semiarid
ecosystems, moisture only moves below a shallow surface layer after large rainfall events or series of
smaller events [Kurc and Small, 2007]. While future climate predictions indicate that total precipitation is
likely to continue decreasing in semiarid areas [e.g., Woodhouse et al., 2010], whether this reduced precipitation arrives as smaller rainfall events or more infrequent large rainfall events will have important consequences for vegetation [Heisler-White et al., 2008; Huxman et al., 2004] and therefore the partitioning of
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energy in these ecosystems. These changes will result in further feedbacks with the climate system [e.g.,
Notaro et al., 2006; Penuelas et al., 2009].
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